
 
 
 
 
 

Finalized Minutes for NSCF, Mechanicsburg Executive Board Meeting ISO Choptoberfest 
2 June 2016 @ 1630 

I. Treasurer’s Report 
1. N/A 

II. Previous Events:  
1. N/A 

III. Upcoming Events: NSCF 
1. Choptoberfest:  LT Roxie Allen, Choptoberfest Action Officer (AO), briefed current Plan of Actions and Milestones (POAM) status of the annual 

event.  The current location is set for the base picnic area; alternate location is Bldg 14 in case of inclement weather.  Key dates include: 
- June: Clear final date on Chief’s Schedule (Primary:  14 October, Secondary:  7 October) 
- Clear with chapter / Request POC’s from other commands at next Chapter Meeting (22 June). 
- June: Reserve spaces and equipment 
- July 1: Save the Date (to Chapter) 
- Aug 1: Flyer and Invitation requesting RSVP – e-vite through the chapter website 
- Sept/Oct: Reminder emails 
- Aug/Sept/Oct: Ticket Sale Window  
- Aug 1-31: Early Bird Pricing  
- Oct: Purchase food/supplies 
- Sept – Oct: Late Pricing 

2. Total expenses for 2015 event were $2,930.00.  The NSCF Mechanicsburg Chapter received a one-time ‘Spirit Award’ from the national chapter of 
$1500.00 for the highest number of new members of any chapter for the year 2015.  This was used as seed money to initiate purchases for 
Choptoberfest.   

3. The Spirit Award ($1500.00) and entrance fees ($1,290.00) totaled $2,790.00.  The event was over-budget by $140.00.  There is no expectation to 
receive the Spirit Award for 2016. 

4. The AO presented three pricing strategies to support this year’s event: 
Option 1: $1,250 
- Adults @ 10.00 x 100 = $1,000.00 
- Children @ 5.00 x 50 = $250.00 
Option 2: $1,750.00 
- Adults @ 15.00 x 100 = 1,500.00 
- Children @ 5.00 x 50 = $250.00 
Option 3: $1,250.00 
- Adults @ 10.00 x 100 = $1,000.00 
- Children @ 5.00 x 50 = $250.00 
- Potluck for sides (approximately $500.00 in savings food cost including dessert) 
Options 2 and 3 are essentially equal but Option 3 includes the logistics of a potluck. 

5. Additional discussion was held on the menu (German food/German Beer), entertainment ideas (bounce house, horse shoes, volleyball, corn hole, 
music, etc.), décor and volunteer teams. 

6. LCDR Evelyn Lee, Executive Vice President, advised that the AO talk with the 2014 Choptoberfest AO, CDR Brian Henderson, to determine if there 
was seed money provided by the chapter to support the event.  Update (6/9):  LT Allen contacted CDR Brian Henderson an obtained the following 
information on the 2014 event: 

               - Ticket Price was $15 for adults and kids who ate lobster and $10 for kids who ate hotdogs and burgers 
               - 190 people RSVPD and not all paid (141 adults-2,115/49 kids -490); total expenses: $2,570 
               - There didn't appear to be any seed money used from the excel document records 

     - Potluck food was provided as an alternative for food allergies to shellfish and gluten 
7. LCDR Eric Coomes, Treasurer, stated that he would review the available balance in the chapter account by the next chapter meeting to determine 

if there is enough funding to provide seed money for this year’s event.    

VI.         Open Discussion / Closing Remarks 
1. N/A 

VII.         Attendees include: 
CAPT Robert Williams, CAPT Kurt Wendelken, CDR James Murphy, LCDR Evelyn Lee, LCDR Eric Coomes, LCDR Ty Luster, LT Roxie Allen. 

 


